YEARLY REPORT FOR 2018 PROGRAM TEAM
I want to thank the Team members who have supported the church with their work over this last
year. The constituent reports of their activities and achievements are in additional materials.
My first thank you goes to one of the Program Team’s most active and productive members —
Celeste Kennedy wears so many program hats and provides us with great communication about
them all. She is the chair for Adult Enrichment and handles all their planning and scheduling,
she is our NTUUC representative and keeps us included in the loop for larger denominational
activities, and is also the secretary for the Membership Committee. Celeste writes great reports
and works tirelessly to keep us informed of the many activities available to both our adults and
youth.
Thank you to Kimberly Schramm for her leadership on our Membership Committee. Thank you
to Katey Eubanks for her help with Fellowship matters. Thank you to Brennan Hadden for
representing the Religious Education programming in our meetings.
And finally, our Social Action and Social Justice committees have surpassed themselves this
year in expanding our work within our wider community. Thanks to Janice Hildenbrand for
chairing this committee for the last two years and continuing to serve as a committee member in
the coming year. Thank you to Linda Frank, who will be assuming the chair and continuing her
management of God’s Food Pantry programs. Linda’s passionate leadership in addressing
hunger issues in our community has provided the backbone and a strong example for all the
other community issues we tackle. We welcome Anne Smith as the new coordinator for the
Barron Elementary School outreach.
And finally, we say a heartfelt thank you to Nelah McComsey who has been a long-time
champion of Social Action and Social Justice work here at Community Church. She and Doug
will be sorely missed and we wish them much happiness in their relocation to Florida.

